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Neuragen®, a topical ointment
made by Halifax company Origin BioMed
Inc., is on track to becoming the leading brand
across North America for non-prescription
nerve pain. In the last two years, Origin has
distributed its flagship product, Neuragen®, to
an expanded North American market. Major
chains such as Shoppers Drug Mart, Lawtons,
CVS, Walgreens and Rite Aid carry Origin’s
product line. Technology and media company
Red Herring recently named Origin BioMed
as one of its Top 100 Global companies.
Yet, even with this growing intracontinental

profile, Origin continues to concentrate on
building local connections within Nova
Scotia.
Nova Scotia-born country music singer

George Canyon recently became a
spokesperson for Origin. Canyon represents
the market that Origin is trying to reach; he
has been living with diabetes for 25 years, but

he counts himself lucky. The only complica-
tion the Juno-winning singer says affects him
is diabetic neuropathy – a tingling pain in the
tips of two toes on his right foot.
“To be able to work with a company that’s

based in Nova Scotia, that was a big thing for
me,” Canyon says. “When you sit down and
talk to them, they really care about the patient
and what they’re creating. That makes a differ-
ence for me,” he says.
That feeling of connection is something

that Origin tries hard to preserve in all aspects
of its business, explains Emilie Chiasson, the
company’s advertising manager.
“The first time the product was viably

marketed was in Atlantic Canada, and the
people at our company have never forgotten
that,” she says. “Origin has its headquarters in
downtown Halifax, and it keeps all its
research, manufacturing, and marketing in the
same downtown office building. In addition
we try to use local companies as suppliers,

from printing to website design, if at all
possible. We get terrific service and competi-
tive pricing from companies right here in
Nova Scotia.”
“We have the opportunity to be supplied by

companies in the United States, but if we can
have it done in Canada for anywhere close to
the same price, we’re happy to support local
business. We’re from here, and the support we
received in the local market was invaluable to
our initial growth and survival,” says Jason
Tutty, the VP of marketing.
“We’re proud of the fact that we have

maintained our local business relationships,
and in fact, have grown them over time,” he
says. “We’re doing a lot more business with
these local companies now with our success in
the U.S. than we were in the past. It will be the
same thing as we expand internationally. We’ll
continue to leverage those same local relation-
ships we’ve built, enabling our local partners
to grow right along with us.”
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More than a few steps have already been
taken along the company’s ambitious expan-
sion path. Neuragen®, for example, is avail-
able in over 25,000 major pharmacies and
drug stores in the States, as well as all the
major drug store chains in Canada.
Origin’s early success, as well as its

prospects for an even more successful future,
have attracted the attention of investors such
as Nova Scotia Business Inc. and Calgary-
based Avrio Ventures, which have collectively
invested around $8-million in the company.
Another partner recently brought on board is
Growthworks Atlantic Venture Fund.
Avrio is a Canadian venture fund focused

on health, wellness, and sustainability. Aki
Georgacacos, the managing director of Avrio,
says that his company has been pleased with
Origin’s performance so far. “Their perform-
ance has been strong, and execution has been
good,” he says.
Peter MacNeil, investment manager at

NSBI, agrees. “We’ve had our eye on Origin
for a number of years, and were impressed by
their product and market potential. We
invested in this company because we felt that
their product and market potential presented

an opportunity for us to help a local life
sciences company become a viable interna-
tional player, with a solid base here in Nova
Scotia.”
Aki Georgacacos says one of the reasons

that Origin came to his attention is that Avrio
considers it very important to focus on
Canadian companies. “There’s a strong entre-
preneurial spirit in Nova Scotia, which allows
access to a loyal and dedicated workforce. So
we’re fortunate that the company’s been head-
quartered in Halifax,” he says.
Both Georgacacos and MacNeil say that

they look for Origin to grow internationally;
Georgecacos says that he anticipates
Neuragen® growing into a $100-million
brand.
In four clinical trials, Neuragen® has proven

effective in relieving pain in up to 90 per cent
of patients. Other products designed to
relieve neuropathic pain are prescription drugs
with side effects and a low rate of efficacy. In
comparison, Neuragen® is made of botanical
oils and has no side effects. The first time
George Canyon tried Neuragen® on his toes,
he says he felt the pain disappear instantly.
Canyon says that he was impressed both by
the efficacy of Neuragen and by the Origin
team’s enthusiasm for their product.

“They were all so excited about the
product, and I saw that excitement in them,”
he says. “Last night when I put Neuragen® on
my toes, I said no wonder they’re excited.”
That’s the whole point behind what Origin

does, says Emilie Chiasson. “Neuropathic
pain can control diabetics’ lives for years,” she
says. “We have changed people’s lives with this
product.”
Chiasson says that Origin’s growth is always

a work in progress, however, and that local
partners will continue to help in that growth.
She believes that there are Nova Scotian
companies with the ability to be international
suppliers, and points out that Origin is
constantly upgrading its production and ship-
ping systems.
Even in recessionary times, Origin has been

able to secure a third round of investment
funding from Avrio, NSBI, and
Growthworks. Chiasson points out this
investment, coupled with Origin’s steady
growth, is a show of confidence on the part
of Origin’s local partners.
“That’s even more indicative of what a

great company we are, and the even better
company we will become,” she says. •
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Top: (l-r) Richard Deacon, Saddle Up Media;
Canadian spokesperson for Neuragen, George
Canyon; Jason Tutty, VP of marketing; and
Emilie Chiasson, advertising manager.
Above: Sales Specialist Pam Rediker displays
Neuragen at a Chicago Diabetic conference.
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